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Many of us bought a commemorative whilton 2000 Millennium Mug, depicting our church and
canal. These had been specially made for village residents by peter llsley in his canal-slde
pottery, ai the bottom of the Whilton & Buckby Flight of Locks. However, those who have
peered through the windows of his show rooms, or ventured inside, will realise that peter
produces some pieces that are not like the usual output from a small pofteryl These are
decorated porcelain pieces which are startlingly different from the rest - displaying unusual
patterns in unusual colours. Some are reminiscent of complex tree rings, otheri oiintricate ice
crystals. This type of decoration is produced by expertly seeding the ceramic glaze with metallic
oxides before submitting the piece to a rigorously controlled temperature cycte in a kiln,
enabling two-dimensional crystals to grow in the glaze and form a permanent pattern within it.

Peter was already an accomplished potter when he began serious experimentation with these
specialist glazes in 1989. He has since gained an intemational reputation that has resulted in
his travelling widely to take up invitations to share his know-how. Peter admits that he is at his
happiest when he is 'up to his elbows in mud' - nevertheless, a few years ago he was
persuaded to write a book about his work. Wth the assistance of media consultant Tom Price,
his former canal-side neighbour, and with short specialist contributions by other experts from
America and Europe, his book covers every aspect of the subject.

Macro-Crystalline Glazes The Challenge of Crystals by Peter llsley
44 format hardback 144 pages with hundreds of beautiful colour illustrations
published byThe Crowood Press in 1999 at f25 lsBN 1 86126 120 I
The chapter on the history of crystal glazes, explains how the technique was first developed about
150 years ago, following the discovery in the West of the secret of porcelain-making which was
previously known only in the Far East. At first, any crystal growth - however interesting - was
regarded as a fault in the glaze. But experiments showed lhat it was possible to obtain a degree of
control over lhe growth of these crystals so thal a beautiful pattem could be produced. The large
pottery factories in America and Europe began individually glazing pieces in lhis way, for the ,luxury
market'. The production of such items appears to have ceased at some lime during the first World
War and did not reslart again.

ll was nol untilwell afterthe second Worid War that lhere was a serious revival of inlerest in the
technique. This time, it was small studio poters who, by trial and eror, developed their own recipes
for the seeding ofthe glazes and devised methods for controlling thei. kiln temperatures. More
recenlly, the latter has been made easier by lhe advent of compulerised programming.

The book has seclions on the properties of porcelain clays, and on designing, throwing, casting and
moulding. There are recipes for glazes and lables of colouring agents, and a whole chapter devoted
to kilns. The appendix covers safety hazards in the work, and finishes with a useful glossary.

Throughout, the book is illustraled with colour photographs of examples of earlier pieces (now held in
museums) as well as many from the present iime, including examples of Petofs own work.

Not only is this a book for potters who are contemplating the challenge of these macro-
crystalline glazes, and a book full of detail for those with an interest in small-scale industrial
processes, it is also one for the coffee-table of those who like browsing through beautiful books.

Beryl Wtliams

Whilton & Buckbv Locks Association 
- 

Chanoe of Officerc

At the Annual General Meeting held on June 13b' 2001, the following Officers were elected
Chairman: Mike Lewis [previously Vice-Chairman]
Vice-Chairman: Alan Webb
Secretary :Ted Bavister [re-elected]
Treasurer: Bryan Eccles

Both the retiring Chairman Peter llsley and Treasurer Paul Whiffen had been in office since
1996, when the Association was re-formed and re-named.



PARISH MATTERS !

Participation!
Hello. Is anyone out there?
I ask because this last Parish Council Meeting on 2 July, attended by all but one of
your Councillors and two members ofthe public, had received no reaction to requests
for volunteem to run Neighbourhood Watch* or the annual Village of the year
competition and co-ordinate our efforts. No one in the Council or any of the trustees
of the Parochial Church Charities had received any response to the options over their
future. It would help and encourage those involved to hear from you!

The two issues on which some contacts have been made are the noise from engines at
the Mill and the very bad road surface at the lower end of the village. There diverted
water has made it a dangerous place. These have been taken up with the DDC and
NCC respectively but as yet no action has been forthcoming.

Noise from the Mill
At the meeting we were challenged to establish whether this Brands Hatch tlpe
noise is generally considered a problem in the parish. We know that some people
have already complained to Parish Councillors or have written to the DDC. We do
need to know how widespread concem is, as a decision was made to anange a
meeting. This meeting would be with Norton, (where some of their residents are also
up in arms), the enforcement officer of the District, whose reply produced widespread
concern, and the owner Mr Ashby, to discuss what can be done. We have now
established that whereas there were only 7 vehicles allowed at a time on the old track,
there are now 20 on the new; something not seen on any planning application. The
hack has also been given Grand Prix status we understand. More recently more
helicopters fllng from there have also caused conc.ern.
What are your concems, if any?

Highway stream and other matters
In relation to the running stream at the Z bend on the Brington Lane, we have been
told that an enforcement notice has been issued by Highways. We were also told that
our improvements to the Village Green and road surface within the village, bought
from NCC Area Meeting Monies, would start in the next six weeks. Meanwhile
Highways have been asked to check out promises made about the wire and loose steps
at Southview. New concems were raised at the meeting for the clerk to pursue with
Highways over surface water flowing into drives in Brington Lane and the uncut
verge on the dangerous Z bend. He is also to seek their permission to install the new
seat purchased with a WASP grant from DDC between the entrance to the field going
to the Spinney aad the field gate at the corner with Manor Lane. This would give an
excellent view up the Main Street.

Millennium Celebrations plans
The Clerk was able to report at last that plarming permission had been given for the
erection on the village green ofthe Millennium Plaque, created by Rai Barnes and
mounted by Ken Bowers. Three members of the Council are to do this. He was also
asked to enquire again whether the Green could be registered as such rather than
remain part of Highways as a verge.
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Mobile Phone Masts and Railiation
Al important discussion took place over the erection ofa mobile phone mast beside
the motorway. This was the second time this application had been submitted. It had
been amended to meet all but one ofthe Council's objections. It was no longer on the
verge by the water works entrance on the main road, posing a problem for traffic and,
more importantly, for people living by the canal. It had been relocated to the Sewage
Works alongside the motorway. However the requested safety report about radiation
levels had not been provided. This is a controversial matter where we as a society are
divided as to how risky such apparatus is. The Council reflected this in its conclusion
to ask the DDC to satisfy itself on this matter.

Other matters
The Council assured itselfthat the extended contract for keeping down the
churchyard grass was beginning to happen and that plans were in hand to secure the
bulbs, shrubs and trees available from DCC Wasp grants.

Correspondence made us aware of a potential Web site for us if we wanl one, a police
consultative forum on rural issues, and the gathering momentum of concern about the
effects of re-creating the old Central Railway being monitored by DCC. However the
Council decided not to pursue the new govemment transport gmnt available to groups
of parishes; tempting though f 10000 was, it was seen as unlikely to be used by the
village residents. Do you agree? Please let me or one ofthe Councillors know.

Golden Jubilee plans
Finally the Chairman reminded us that it was the Queen's Golden Jubilee next year.
Most of us remember the sfreet/village parties at the Coronation or even the Silver
Jubilee. How would we wish to celebrate this milestone as a developing community,
which takes pride in being so? The Council will approach existing village
organisafions to form a committee.

But what about you and your ideas? Again.we would welcome your response.

The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on 3'd September. We would value
your participation and responses. Meanwhile have a good summer.

Keith Hiscock
Clerk to the Parish Council

* As we go to press, I am happy to report that a volunteer has now come forward for
Neighbourhood Watch.

VILLAGE TREASURE HUNT. 1ST JULY

13 people completed the treasure hunt with a few more getting lost on their way round. The

clues, a mixture of observation and deductionr gave rise to some interesting answe$ e.g.
.whose tea is best' gave th€ answer of 'the village hall'. The winners were Child - Alice Grantt

Adult - J Grant

we hope that everybody enjoyed the walk and eats and hope to see them again at our next

event - beetle/ halloween.
Mike Lewis



I was interested to read the report on the parochial Charities in the laskWlilton
Newsletter, partly because I'm interested in village matters but perhaps more

particularly because I've worked in the voluntary sector for 15 or so years now'

Perhaps from the latter viewpoint, I can add a perspective.

Firstly, I'm sure that the Trustees of the charity are not alone in struggling with aims

which were devised maybe a 100 years or so ago. Many smaller grant-making trusts

will have encountered tle difficuliies of applying 20th century philantlfopy to today's

values and I am sure that the Charity Commission will have some advice to offer on

possible solutions. Perhaps these have already been sought?

It is good to see that the Trustees have been innovative in their thinking about how to

proc-ed. Money could be given to a counselling agency for advice to be provided to

parishioners, but this service is already available in Daventry through the CAB and I
ihint it trigtty untikely that it would be accessed in the village even if it were made

available.

I think that perhaps it would be better to tum tlre trust into something more visible and

acceptable - tuming it into a community fund for local residents, so that people are

not ashamed to approach it for support.

I also think that perhaps there should be some thougtrt given to redefining poverty. of
course it is unlikely that there are many people living in this area who are desperately

poor and in need of basics. Even if this were the case, I would imagine it would be

very diffrcult for someone to ask for financial help 'so close to home' and from a

charity for the 'poor'. However, there may be young people in the parish who do not

have access to all of the 'trimmings' which are taken for granted in many homes.

These days many children go on school trips abroad - but some families cannot afford

this kind of extra expense. Most homes have a computer - but not all. Ale these the

kind of 2 I st century educational extras which the charity might consider supporting?

Is it worth thinking about using the charitable firnds to 'sponsor' a young person to

attend an outward-bound course or some similar trip? A condition could be that funds

given would not equal the total cost of the 'project' but would represenl a ploportion.

Are there other local charitable trusts with whom we couldjoin forces to enlarge the

area of benefit, but provide a larger pot of funds? Could it all be used at once to

finance a long lasting project, which would be an asset to the village generaily?

I make these suggestions in the frrll knowledge that it is never 'that easy'. I realise

that the Deed of Trust or other goveming document will need alteration and that this

will take some time and effort. However, I think it would be a shame to lose a

benefit, which was clearly intended for local people, and I look forward to hearing

what others think.

Ann Gilbert
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Brinqton School. a Centurv-and-a half. not out

The local school is a focal point for any community and whilst
Whilton has not had its own for many years, the village has long
contributed large numbers of children every day by bus to Brington
Primary School. And many Whilton people remain active and vital
pafticipants in the life of the school, whether as Governors or as
occasional barmen, auctioneers etc.

This year is the 150th anniversary of Brington School and as part of
the celebrations an appeal was begun in 2000 to raise funds to
build a ground-level bell-cote for the old school bell that once was
suspended (dangerously) at the gable end of the listed building. As
a result of the efforts, not least of the staff themselves, the cash
target was easily reached earlier this year and plans were laid for a
midsummer celebration of this impoftant anniversary, combined
with the ceremonial opening of the new stone bell-cote located
outside the main door.

Such things grow and grow, in the end into a full Victorian-style
summer fair, with the children and staff dressed, as they might
have been on the day the school bell was rung for the very first
time. lt was blasted open by the school brass band and followed
with lots of carefully rehearsed country dancing by the children,
dozens of stalls all with the sole aim of lightening the load in one's
pocket and the ceremonial unveiling of the pristine stonemasonry
housing the historic bell.

The Fred and Ginger of the country dancing were Whiltonites Juliet
Bunce and Charles Hill (romance in the air, aged 10?), whilst
Jamie Ashby was the Dead-eye Dick of the egg smashing contest
(a future in the cricket team maybe?) and birthday-girl, Alice Grant
had the honour of being the first to sound the bell in its new home.

Those with any money left had the chance to join an excellent
barbecue in the evening, to which gladly mosquitos and gnats had
not been invited. Overall it was an outstanding social and financial
success blessed, unusually, by some outstanding weather. lt was
good to see strong support from Whilton, illustrating just how
important our village community continues to be in the life of the
school.
Richard Bunce
July 2001
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1st Prize

2nd Prize

3rd Prize

JUNE

1st Prize

2nd Prize

3rd Prize

048

190

110

13'l

054

013

N Young

B Williams

G Tilston

P Webster

R Fuller

J Bowers

€40

€20

2'to

e40

220

810

OONGR"ATTJIIITIONS TO AI,L THE \nIINNERSI

TS IIIIIEF
GOUNTY LIBRARY SERVIGE Just a reminder that the library van calrs in
the vitlage evety other Tuesday at apProximately 9,1O am to 9-3O am- The
van genenally pa*s near |he Old Plough. Good use needs to be made of
this service if it is to be retained' why not make a visit to the van for yoar
reading material? The AIIGIIST dates wiil be 147H & 28TH and
EEPTEMBER dates will be ltTH' and 25TH'

GOLDEN JUBILEE GELEBRATIONS See Parish Notes and fonttatd yout
ideas to Keith Hiscock (Cle* to the Partsh Council)

WHILTON GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION

At the June Meeting we were very pleased to welcome two junior visitors, Alex and
Chris Wheeler. lt was confirmed that the village is to receive €,200 for the purchase
of bulbs and 1200 for trees. The Chairman and Secretary are to visit selected
nurseries for availability and costings.

The programme for 2002 is progressing well with most speakers booked.

Members have enjoyed the Spring visit to Barnsdale whioh has been greatly
improved since our previous visit two years ago.

Arrangements were made for the visit to the organic gardens at Rlrton-on-Dunsmore
on 7th July ( I have been informed that this too was very enjoyable ).

It was agreed to have a members' plant exchange at future meetings.

The evening continued with an excellent talk by Mr Maurice Billingham on the large
variety of Clematis available.
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Brington and Whilton Pre-School
We have had a very busy term, during which we have been looking at Opposites, in the form of
Up and Down, ln and Out, Big and Small. Light and Dark, Hot and Cold. We have had great fun
painting our feet, making collages, measuring ourselves, playing with ice and going for walks
around the village.

We would like to lhank Brington School for the enjoyable time we had in joining with Class I
on Friday mornings, all the children settled well and enjoyed playing with the older children.
We also thank the school for inviting us to join with them on theil150 years Birthday
Celebration. We organised the face painting and nail art and would like to thank Jenny Ponder
for her hard work painting faces and Susannah Bass for painting nails for us all afternoon, we
could not have done it without their help.

- We are holding a Sponsored Bike Ride in the School playground on Saturday 7 July 2001. The
children will be sponsored to complete 10 - 15laps of the playground'

. We have all had an enjoyable year and some of our children will be leaving to go to school in
September and we wish them well. We shall have some places available in September and if
anyone would like more information about Pre-School, please do not hesitate to contact me,
Jenny Holman on 01604 770083.

WHILTON WOMENS' INSTITUTE

At our June meeting we were favoured with a talk under the formidable heading of 'Wills and

Enduring Powers of Attorney'' given by Mr Paul Richards a partner ofMessrs Wilson
Browne, solicitors.

The talk was originally to have been given by Mr Colin McAra of the Northampton office of
Wilson Browne but unfortunately he was unwell and Mr Richards so kindly deputised for his
partner and travelled from Leicester to talk to us.

We were reminded as to the irnportance of making a Will so that one's wishes could be

correctly and sympathetically carried out and thus avoiding unnecessary complications and
perhaps delay. Also your first Will should not perhaps be the last as circumstances change and

a review of a Will should be undertaken from time to time.

You should choose your Executors carefully and be persons preferably younger than yourself

ard who would efficiently and sympathetically execute your Will.

A preferred number ofExecutors is say not less than two and perhaps not more than four.

It is always a good thing to seek a solicitort advice when drafting a Will.

A power of attorney is perhaps a little less well known but is a useful instrument particularly if
you find yourself or indeed the possibility of not being able to administer your affairs be it
ill-health or whatever. Once again professional advice is best sought for such an instrument to
be put in place.

We thank Mr Richards for his presentation and giving up his time to talk to us.
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Brington ?rimary
}tfews

Scfi"ooI

Igniting ^lMriting
(fte whoh scfioof fras recent(y 6een invofvefin an initiative to imltrove

creathtity in our vriting. the wort tootyface otet ayerio[ of 3 ueets,'witfr
a [ffirent 6ooh. 6eing usetr as a stimafus eachweet. lhe whofe schoo(worded
togither for tfu first session of each'weeL, so that chiftrren couW share i[eas
an[ exgeriences. (his yrove[ vafuabte, 'witfr chifdren of mixe[ ages sharing
tfreir tfroughts. lhe remaining sessions of tfre 'v,'eet were syent witfr' chittrren
worLing in tfreir own cfassrooms, foffowittg differing stran[s of worL. At tfre
en{ of each weeE, tfi.e chiffren got 6act together to share the writing they

fr a[.yr o truc e d'W or E'w as a f o tlsl AV 
;{,in 

t he 3{a[[ antr on t fre s c 6n o ( w e 5 s it e

w w w. 6r ing t onYr imarY . i E. or g
'W e ar e t fw i ffe I w it fi t he r e s u ft s and hoy e y ou w i ff enj oy r e a [ing

tfrese yieces.

It is a p00r, l0nely sta-rftsh wlo sleeps ln rocks, curled

[p and scared X0 deatl. \Tltlr lts flye feet it siides

tlr0rgl tle water, silently, wltlr elegance. Its brnpy
skln prOtects It fiOn eyll and prerlators. Its g0ldel

skin snines h tle DiisXeringly [0t srn.
llarcus Grant

Star, sleeping on the sand, waiting to be
washed out to sea; slowly wakes and
wriggles, jiggling towards the sea.

Kelly Knight

>ear >Lary,
roday t av't

Lea\/Lwg for chlwa to
Look for w-g beawtLfuL
qLawt Pawda. tt had
beew stolew bA t../Ja

scaLL\wags. t dLdw't
stoT orgLwg uwtLl
Daddu saLd he wouLd

bug vwe a wLowlze1. ow
the waV t buvu"Ted Lwto a

vwaw wlth a Large cage,

Lwslde were hwge sacks
oov*aLwLwg h*ge
oreat&res that were

wrLggLtwg. whew we

aYrLved Lt was as hot as

chLLLL.

AbLqaLl )av,/,es

The starfish hangs on
a rock, with one
tentacle keeping it on.
It wiggles and
squirms, straining to
stay on. The bright
orange star is a crab,
biting away, as it
nibbles on what it
likes best. It sleeps
there, playing dead,
keeping still for hours
at a time in the clean
salty water of the sea.

Abby Cox

Onc baq f,iqe ware f,ree chiltrcn,
A.rrnic who was tlrc darcr one,luliet
wlro was a bitbossq ar'rb lastbut
r,rof lcastAr.rbretvwho is very kinO.
Onc baq tlrcq becibeb to Sofor a
vcry lcltg walk. While tha,1 we,re
walking along the p af,i tha'1 heaft
a noisc cwttit tg from arowtb lhe
cornq. T'hcq lookco arounbflte
cofficr Aflb saw a BIG! Builbrng
ar.rb whcn I sar,l big I meanBlGl
Not tilrq, ra,ot fi ebiuwt, BlGl
1djmber1,aq Wn S,ht Lu s4 Hcrlb ers on
ant(Jlristqhcrslrrlitilt

Tattybogle is a beautiful, golden, deserted beach. The sand is like golden grain and the water is a gorgeous

gem, twinkling on someone's finger. The wave swoops up as if a bird. It whistles up and the golden grain

and whistles back and forth. On a bad day, the waves arc lite vicious bears growling, roaring and ruining
everything in sight. It is never night in Tattybogle; it's always sunny and when you go swimming, if you

pass a fish, it will say "Hello!" and you might be able to have a 
"nu,. ,orr., Uun..
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It wa+ wbeattu,firt Wri'vtq, mDrrLuV,. BULP' tkipt' wero d'e-ar and'flierewa'v v'at w
clatn/ i.rv t44ht fTwTtar'tpala'e'w6* gAnnxve'ri.vq. inLlv' tarclnng, tI 

^1i41$. 
Thq

U*d* we,re ing,i'v,q, w merry tu,tto Lw&vttreme,ndntt* oo*"tree* wWrh, Mt gaa il, Ltu
the glDrtou* gardz,vw arou,n dttlvtpdn<z-

"tsoyu taw omp'lwrs, I wa,ntb'tdL yow tottuehrlv." call.et'tlwTw* tch'i*flwezz
lv,nd'tome tovt*. "Av yo*h*aw I anv gefn*, oLd, a'nd.'wtlL notbo arot'ud.,{or over, wI
ne*flta ch,oote ore of yowtcbeT*or afu,r I'vw go^pz I lwvet d.e.ctdp&tlwt all,' of yow
arab-ff,nd' wwtfu a'rd'&wone'wiTlvtlw dexe.rettwfuwiil'beoneTta.r," ded.ardr&e'
Tgr.

So'offdtey we'nt i'vv tarc*vof w wlfuL>|'e w {et flv' dAe"t, elbert, wa*ftr*tuftr/rd'W
brtA,ez, a'to,tlor'y d^dughtul, whahe' inwneA'i.aef,y fuU, inLovowiflu Thp ternd' wvu
q@rg.e wp 't1)u)l&czhad' tpA*n w rhnolfuarlwr wni'ngh*.r cln'tt offl\o1vlPl Nhauglv
thp d,i.& notlwvothc,lnoky ofAlb€]t vu){c' *e,had, wW,ndt de'ver fuce. Marco;the'

Lwtlv mpa,u,ti'vvwt wa'tftnd'i,trg, itha'rd"to-ft'rdra'vWonetwh,cwa'nfudtte
narryh,imt.

Na,twalvJ*mey

If y ow w ant te ren.dt t\.et reat of dhis, or aat othel ttory, d,orft forget to- v fu ft
ou,r ur elrtit? at www.br i'v'tgtonp r i'mary. il*wgr

I l0ng tlae ago tlere rvere hro little chllffen
caiied Tis and llx w[0 walted t0 see t[e n00n.
T[ey got 0d a gtant teacup and saucer wlth a
sl00n 0n tlre bac[. I engineer sat In and a

captaln sat in tle front
Ellzabetlr Ward

0n Friday we decided we wanted a
giant and huge space ship to fly to
the moon on full power. It was hard
and tiring work to make the space

ship. Then al1 of the bits of the
spaceship was finished but one thing
was misslng we had forgotten to put
the wings on. l{e had found some huge

and shiny metal wings. Then it was

time to blast off on fu1l power.

Daniel Parsons

l.,at jehtly bobbi""1 ato"1 -ith r"y tear" o"

carell, looki.l for a vit[a1e. A[t Ico,td lee -ar
ny tear a"A riLet a"d niLet a^d nLer ol ra^A

plai"r. I iook ny hat o( beca"te lt -ar baki"1. I

taeJ 2 (ereL i" lhe dirta"ce "ext to the t"^ rtte.

The b[o-i"1 /a^d 1ot i. Ft e\/et. The day -ar a

I,eeto^eble day, beca"te there ,,tat "ot a clo'd i"
fhe tky.

ChzrLet lliLL

Once there was a little girl and she was
bored. Then she had an idea she made a
space rocket she made it out of wood and
shiny metal soon it was ready. She got in it
and blasted off. Soon she landed on the
moon. It was bumpy.

Katherine Henderson

My name is Marcus Oreleas. I am a Rornan soldier,
we are in Africa. My story starts while me and my men
were on a patrol.

Me and my men wandered through the desert, a haxsh,
barren world met us. Barely any water, towering sand
dunes and corpses from frequent skirmishes between
native Afiicans and Romans, but now peace has come,
but I doubt it will last. There aro flags in the ground
claiming a victory for Africans and Romans.

As the sun glinted down on dead people's armour ard
swords I looked down at someone's shield. I saw my
own black, bald face staxing baclq tlrc reflection had
impetuousness in its eyes. I wanted some action and our
patrol was nearly over.

As I stared into fte face I jumped as a groaning came
from under the shield. The shield moved and my eyes
met a ghastly sight. A cut, scowled face stared back, his
ear had come offand he had a grazed eye. Suddenly the
person moaned,

'You want dagger, n...n...not me, Casa stole lcrife."

"Whaf" I asked.

"Please kill...me, put me out...ofpain. I die now. Just
kill...me!"

"lf you wish."
He rolled over; I drew my sworq put it against his

throat and forced my sword into him. He started to
dribble blood out ofhis mouth, then I realised that my
men were watching me- "Cargr on, men!" I ordered.

Tom Ward
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ST ANDREW'S CHURCH GARDEN PARTY

Although the weather was not very kind to us, the Garden Par$l was a great

success, With stalls selting plants and cakes, the gamble of the Bottle Tombola

and the skilts needed on various gamesr there was enioyment for all'

The artistic talents of Jenny and Samantha in the Face Painting was outstanding
with children and adults spofting all manner of designs'

The Fund Raising / Social Gommittee of St Andrews extend their sincere thanks to
lan and Elizabeth and Richard and Hilary for allowing the event in their gardens

and to EVERYONE WHO HELPED AND SUPPORTED the Party to make it such an

enjoyable occasion.

The totat amount raised was f52'l plus t3O received in coppers towards the

Gopper Mile.

CHRISTIAN AID

The door-lo-door colleclion in Moy rqised 0170.73. Well done ond lhonk you

from lhe colleclors. Jqnel, Anlheo ond Jenny.

Jonel Bowers

tt(taoJm,
$ tnotlEw,s HAw aEcEtwo A o?Aill oF s500 l'eO,, flE tt0RtfiAnPloll$ttnF HEruNC

cila*cflEs 7lna$ fowtnos ZiHE aOST oF ltsTfitutle WAIEP. Atto SEQVICEf T0 TrlE GHASCiI

Trrrs flBA,IT COrttES QTOM ilOnlES *AISEO fA,O*r lHE SP',DilS0nEO CICLE / WAU EWNT IIELO ln
sEPrGnSEn usr wntcv ?ttsEo t?P'(oxltutAlEll 225,000 ?ESULflNO 

'N 
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5TH {0.00 AM UNITED BENEFIGE SUNG EUGHARIST
AT 1IARLESTONE

,.2TH ,tl.o0 AM FAMILY SERVIGE

IgTH 11.00 A1Il
A llll |ri'

FAMILY SERVIGE
N.ENEFIl:F EVENSONG

26TH 9.30 AM SUNG EUGHARIST

2ND .t0.00 AM UNITED BENEFIGE SUNG EUGTIARIST
AT BRINGTON
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WHILTON "WOMEN'g" INSTITUTE. JULY 2OO1

ThequotemarksforWomen'shavebeeninsertedbecausewehavehadsome
input from men this month.

on the lovely summer,s evening of 4th July, the whilton WI had their annual
ainne. at Peggotty,s, Fosters gooth, friends and husbands were invited so our

-...V pirty-iircluAeb !|r'g men. The food was excellent and the company
relaxld and happy; a good time was had by all'

The speaker / entertainer for our meeting on 11th July was Rosemary Leonard

singing ..songs from the Shows,, This was an .'Open Meeting', and non-
i"--Oi.s could arrive at 8.0O pm, after our business session'

Much to our delight four husbands came to swell our numbers' We all enjoyed

no".-".y," singing inTlot n,. accompaniment on the keyboard. Her choice of

"ong" 
*"-" excellent as were the inteiesting comments between, Some of the

".rig" 
b.""Sht back memories for us and we had the opportunity of ioining in

some of the choruses.

This was an entertaining evening enJoyed by all'
Shirley Brown

# wHtLToN SP'NNEY PR.JE.T ffi
WE ARE ON THE MOVE

The felling of the lloliqn Block Poplors hod been holding up progress wlth lhe spinney

Project.-Quileunexpecledlyevenisoverlookonyplonninglholmoyhoveloken
pi"'." ono 6t rony wholton, ihe tre" surgeon, hod lound o mqrkel for lhe wood ond

ioon a Grfff Dqvles gronled permlsslon lo use porl ol lhe odiolnlng field for lhe work

lo be conied oul. We ore exlremely groleful for lhls ond lhonk lhem for lheir porl in

enobling our proiecl lo go forword.

As lhis orlicle is being writlen, lhe remoining len or so poplors oround lhe eleclriclly
po*.tlin. ore being ielled ond ollhough o subsloniiol omounl of lhe work ln cleoring

ip fft" J.Utit in the-field hos been cqrried oul by volunleers, lhere is slill some woy lo

go.

our pleo tor help on solurdoy 7th ond sundoy 8th July resulled in nine people coming

torwbrd on the iitsl dcy ond the second doy sow q lolol seven persons otlending ol

vorious limes during l-he dcy. This wos rcther disoppolnling os il is o communif
projecl lor ihe benelii ol lhe whole porish'

ll ls imperolive thol the debris in the field be cleored lo enoble lhe lencing lo be re-

erecled so lhol onimols con be pul ln the lletd lor grozing. Ihere is o lremendous

omounl of work lo do within the ipinney cleoring up lhe brushwood lrom the felling

ondltishopedthottherewillgreolersupporloverlheensuingweeks.

Ihere will be working porlies required in greol numbers for the nexl few monlhs to

prepore oreos tor o rlpbntlng progrqmme to be conled oul ln lhe oulumn.

PTEASE WATCH VIttAGE NOTICEBOARD

Derek Brown 842968
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F'rod u c"l- [-?.ee e
:i.:..r.iii.: .rr i 'i, :.i.' l,r-iii:: r.ii:-.it,.t'iil!,ii.,,:i.r':.il:tr:ii li.i:;.r: :.i:i.i,!i. f20 on sale

since Oct 2000 - white base, turquoise on/off switch, turquoise facial mask code

model no. F5-350, T2 0 7 66412001 2303765 (on box) return to lVlark and Spencers,

l,i:i.l r;:llli;ir:r irrl:,:.1. il-.',i l.::iil i:i.,:-l:,:i:: sold as part of Tesco 6luxury crackers

(silver/purple design) return to Tesco or phone Freephone 0800 505555.

ii,j,Fi.ii-tr l.,|i.ii:,ri:ji lij,:i.i:ii il.:,.-1- purchased between 07/99 - 03/01 at B&Q,

Great Mills, Homebase or ScreMix Direc. Callfreephone helpline on 0800 0352744

weekdays 9am-9pm.
li.i.i.ii ir: i.:-iL-iii.:f:; i;!iir:-i1:.. i-i.,rr'ililiili:ri:ii:-ii::'1a.il..i:j:. The charqers supplied

with the lollowing lawnmowers are recalled:

GRC730 - Rotary Lawnmower / GFC2438 - 4x4 Lawnmower

GRC750 - Rotary Lawnmower / GFC1 234 - 4x4 Lawnmower

GRC450 - Rotary Lawnmower/ GRCI238 - 4x4 Lawnmower

Contact freephone customer service line on 0800 444 282 for replacement charger.

i,:,1 li,. ir iil '..i.:]i: 
r'ji ;.'rr,:.i.. '::li::irr li; model number KX3300 codes:

How to (ontact us:
.-''

i! irou have problems with something you've bought
cr'.ire a trader with a business enquiry. then the Duty

Officer is available to deal with enquiries from:

8.30am - 4.30pm Mon-Thurs
8.31am - 4.00pm Friday

(after hours answering seruice)

ihe above hours are extended by half an hour for
personal callers to County Hall.

Telephone Leltester (0 1 1 6) 26 5 7979
(minicom available)

calls to this number maybe recorded for
accuracy of information

Fax (O116) 2657353

e-mail t ra d i n g- sta nd a rd s@ le ics. gov. u k
Website www./eics.gov.uk

Personal callers or letters to:
Tra d i ng Sta n d a rd s Se rv ice,

Regu latory Se rvices Depa rtment,
County Hall, Glenfield, Leicester LE3 8RN

-:j',t are pleased to accept your queries at our Advice
and lnformation Service, which is available

8.30am - 5pm Mon-Thurs
8.3Oam - 4.30pm Friday

(with after hours answering seruice)

relephone (0 1 60 4) 7 O 7 9 09
Minicom No. (01604) 707900

Fax (01604) 707901

e-mail tradestd@no rt ha m pton sh i re.g ov. u k

". 

i ebsite v\tww.trad i n g sta nd a rds. gov. u kl n o rth ants I
Personal callers or letters to:

Trading Standards Service
Wootton Hall Park, Northampton NN4 0GB

f'ree car parking is available at both authorities

Signing service for the deaf is also
available by appointment-

This information is available
in large print format.

i:or more information telephone
(0116) 2657367

Ns

199947 52
'19994852

20000152
20000252

20000452
20000552
20000652

20000752
20000852
2000095219994952 20000352

Contact freephone 0800 444 245
i-rlr.i-.ri..i i1'; ri.i.;:t'ii lrti I l-: i,,r'l'-iLi,r'il:/,,itr:;::i: . model KB-8A-7 sold by Poundland

with a 2-pin plug instead of a 3-pin plug. Return to retailer or call 0800 731 5622.

i::r j ., - r,r iir:i:l:i i,,ll r.,i'i i!.: supplied with Aptiva and Net Vista PC speakers bettleen

July 1998 to [4arch 200'1 . The affected adapters have the part number 44091 0B

and model numbers 10K2588 ot 20L2172 Contact IBM on 01475 555055 orvisit
web at ibm.com/U(pdlatest
ai;irrlialiii:. i.i] | ilr ir-rilf-, r'i ,:i..ri :iii,,:rf.i ai.'rl: ;r'1,..l: Marquis de la Tour Brut;

lVarquis de la Cour Brut; Marquis de la Tour Demi-sec; Marquis de la Cour Demi-

sec; Marquis de la Tour Chardonnay; lVarquis de la Cour Chardonnay; Marquis de

la Tour Rose. Return to one of these retailers: Threshers, Victoria Wine. Haddows,

Drinks Cabin, Bottoms up, Wine Rack, Hutton's, Home Run.

5i:li,ri!:r r l,;,.i.'iirr: -,ia; -:',i.;;ii'.,i-;i - on the following models purchased

after 01/07/00:
i-i. ir.r.r ir'i i 106-110-1722-'1780-1822-JFl004-.lFl012B-JF1014-JF10185
- JS1 004R - RXl85 - lND|GO 20 - 743J

call the freephone helpline on 0808 180 9898 with details of th€ serial number of
your sewing machine for advice on obtaining a replacement foot control.

ifiiir,'ll4:..,li,rL,i:l i..r.:i.,:i .l:,,-,:r1:'-i,,';il-r,1'.:r'-:,;.i:1-i:,i.:-.,.irl.'-'... l :.
purchased since 1998. The only controllers affected have the following model

numbers: EC20; EC40; EC60; EC30; EC50; EC70 with batch codes which end in

8 or 9 and have the following codes: 198 through to 528 inclusive and 01 9 through

to 409 inclusive, Contact the Dreamland customer helpline on 08000 922 365 to

obtain details of how to oblain a replacement controller.

'.,i.1



Mon

Weds

Tues 14th

TueB 28th

Mon 3rd

Sat 8th

Tues 11th

Weds 12th

Aug 7.30 pm

Aug 6.00 pm

Aug 9.10 am

Aug 9.10 am

Sept 8.00 pm

Sept

Sept 9.10 am

Sept 7.30 pm

Fri dav 2lst Sept

Tues 25th Sept 9.10 am

Whilton Gardeners' Association in Village Hall

Wl Walk from village green

Library van in village

Library van in village

Parish Council Meeting in Village Hall

Sponsored Cycle ride / walk

Library van in village

Wl Meeting in Village Hall - *DNA & Finger Printing"

Newsletter Deadline Please hand in your
contributions by this date otherwise we cannot
guarantee they will be included in the next edition.

Library van in village

6th

8th

We are always plEased to receive additional contributions from people who do not normally
have an input,'especially children. Articles of local interest, poems, recip6s, puzzles or
drawings will always be considered for inclusion in the Newsletter.

It would be most hetpftrl to the Editors if regular contributors to the newsletter would
consider aubmitting their articte, if preparing on a Pc, via a disk (saved to floppy dis*
A/drive) or by emait (saraspicer@lineone.net), For those who do not have this facility
please produce articles as they have done in the past-

The Whilton Newsletter is published bi-monthly and
circulated free to every household within the Parish boundary.

The costs are met by the Parish Council' The Editors are:

Derek & Shirley Brown - Cherry Orton, Main Street
Trudy Haynes - The Old Plough, Main Street.

Sara Meadows - Cour:tyard Barns, Manor Lane

Any contributions to the newsletter
by the deadline date. please. to any ofthe above Editors.


